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FULTON COMES FROM
RACE OF LARGE TYPE MAY ORGID EEBETS IN FAVOR

OF JOIiJT MEETING
ANIZE NEWNZ KNOCKED OUT

DUNDEE IN 5TH

Yale Will Try
To Adjust War

Time Sports
m

CONFLICTmm501

LEAGUE TO FOLLOW

THE INTERNATIONAL

Meeting in New York, This Week, Minor League
Baseball Magnates May Decide to Suspend
Operation of International Failure of Union
League to Materialize a Blow to Barrow
Clarkin, of Hartford, Has Plan in Mind to Re-
establish Eastern League. ,

South Norwalk Battler Completely Outclassed By
Formidable Italian Adversary Takes Count
After Submitting to
Mickey Donley Proves Too Strong for "Red"
Allen George ' Proto Defeats Al Ritchie in
Speedy Eight-Roun- d Bout ' it

New York, Dec." from
what National league club owners
said yesterday, the annual meeting of
the league, scheduled for 2 o'clock at
the Waldorf-Astori- a' this afternoon,
will merely be routine in character.
It will not (bring 'out any legislation
on the important questions now con-

fronting baseball, such as length of
schedules, .player limits, War taxes;
and salary reductions. ,

Various club owners, including Eb-bct- s,

Herrmann and Dreyfuss, say
these matters cannot be touched upon
until the two leagues thoroughly air
the subjects at a Joint meeting. '

"I believe that a meeting with the
American league is of utmost impor- - ;

tance at ; this time," said President
Ebbetsi of Brooklyn, "and .we will
meet the American league in Chicago
at the expiration of our meeting here.
T do; not expect any four day National
league season.

"It appears to me to be absolutely
necessary that the two leagues should
act in unison on the question con
fronting us.- For that reason I favor
BUCh a meeting. I .believe Governor
Tenor's position on this matter has
been misunderstood.

IMy opinion is that the two leagues
should tackle this problem as one.
The problem of both leagues is, abso- -

lutely the same. It seems foolish to !

me or one . league . to follow one
course and the Other to proceed in a
different - direction." ,,' .

BRITISH GOLFERS
CALLED TO REPORT

'. Professional golfers who are sub-

jects of Great Britain received notice
recently to report , to, the' British

, office to determine their
standing , on the tjuestjon of aiding
their country, and were asked to en-

list, in the service as soon as possible.
The British officers explained that
sooner or, later a conscription would
take.those between the ages of 19
and 40, and those who "' cared to se-

lect their branch of the service should
do so before this iime.. .

Many of the pros will answer the
call as soon as they can arrange their
affairs. The Garden City Club was i

the. first to lose its .pro.,.: Frank Bel'
wood announced yesterday that he
would go to Halifax shortly to. enter
the British army. - '

$90,000 PROCEEDS
' FROM BIKE RACES

New York, Dec. 11 Nearly 100,000
persons witnessed the fifteenth annual
six days bicycle race at,, Madison
Square Garden, last week.- -

s

were above $90,000. ""The "gov-
ernment- throueh the recently devised
ritvnmtniMit tax. derived more than i

$9,900 from the race.
' The riders were paid' off. yesterday.
Three . thousand dollars ' will co to
Goullet and Magjn, the winners. Goul- - i

let made a name for, Aimself which
will stand out in this race. He was
a power in every sprint. , and in every
action proved himself the' better ol
any other man entered. f

ELM CITY BOWLERS
NOT IN TOURNAMENT

t- -
New Haven, Dec. 11 Reports are

current in local bowling circles that
New Haven will not be represented
In the world's championship tourna-
ment at Cincinnati in February. Noth-- i

lng has been done, as yet, toward
raising enough money to foot the ex-

penses and the bowlers, it is under-
stood, do not feel in a position to
stand the unusually heavy expense in-

curred. It is pointed out that the
bowlers have given New Haven more

'

advertising than aiy other local sport
ana an appeal, it is said, will be made
to the Chamber of Commerce for
funds. In a majority of thg western
cities represented in the tournament
the local Chambers pay all of the ex-

penses for the advertising derived.

HOLLY XMAS TREES
WREATHS

JOHN KKClk & SON

SALVATION ARIY

SERVICE

Fred Fulton, the heavyWeight
fighter, comes of a remarkable fam,-il-y.

His father, deceased, weighed
230 pounds, and' was 6 feet 4 inches
in height His mother, living, weighs
iso pounds and is 5 fee 11 inches
in height. Two sisters, both living,
are

Five brothers remain. The oldest,
George, is 29. weighs 212 and is 6 feet
4 inches in height. John, the sec-

ond, is 27,' weighs 210 and is 6 feet
4 inches in height. Fred, the fighter,
is the third on the list, and weighs
220 pounds. He stands 6 feet 5

inches, and his age is 24. - Roy, is 21,

weighs 212 and is 6 feet 4 inches in
height. Earl, the youngest, Is 16,

weighs 210, and is 6 feet 4 inches
tall. .

RAWEST RING DECISION
. WAS GIVEN IN WEIR-WARRE-

, BOTJT SO YEARS AGO.
.

There have been many raw ring
decisions handed down by referees,
but iperhaps the rawest was that giv-
en by John Barnes in the rbattle for
the featherweight championship of
tne worla between Ike Weir and Tom
my Warren, pulled oft in Minneapolis
just thirty years ago tomorrow. . The
"Belfast Spider"' outfought the "Boy
Gambler" of Louisville at every stage
of the game, and' Warren was in a
bad way when Barnes stopped' the
affair in the twentieth round and call-
ed it a draw.' '.Warren was a native
of Los Angeles,'-- ' but l3egan his pugil-
istic career in Louisville. He claim--,

ed the featherweight championship of
America, by xeason of his. defeat of
the best little lads of the JJnited
States!' The year before he met the
Irishman he haS engaged In a sensa--

tional battle with Tom Barnes, near
Louisville, which had gone forty
rounds to a draw.? Ike Weir was a
native of Belfast, and had been on
tm" de only about a year and a half
during wmcn penoa ne nao wnippea
all the best featherweights of the
East, when he challenged Warren.
The bout was the first ever pulled off
under Marquis of Queensbury rules
with the world's featherweight cham -
plonship at stake. John Barnes, the
Minneapolis promoter, . arranged,- - the
details and also acted as referee. A'
number of Louisville men were on
hand with large wads of coin to back ;

their favorite, and Weir had many
rooters from Boston and New York
among the spectators. ' It has been
alleged that Warren was given two-- 1

,1 VTrAtH w.,.nlt

Efforts will be made by the Yale
athletic council and the university
faculty in a short time to formulate
a definite general policy regarding the
three major spring sports, baseball,
track' athletics and rowing. In none
has it been decided whether meets
with outside colleges "will be arranged
any whether any definite varsity
team, will be organized or not. In
none is a captain chosen for the or- -

ganizing of the material and the
planning for the coming season. There
was no reason in any of the three
branches of sports after the declara-
tion of war last spring. The baseball
nine was allowed to complete its Eas- -'

ter trip, which was begun at the time
the declaration of war was made, the
crew its two races with the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania two days after
war was declared, and the track
team took part in an outside event
the same week, but all three sports
were dropped immediately and no
scheduled event of any of the trio
was held before the close of college
in June.

It was believed that when the fall
term of college was begun' in Sep-
tember an attempt would be made to
organize' the spring teams through
the appointment of , undergraduate
managers, and captains. No step
whatever in this direction has. been
taken, however, and it is now certain
that the Christmas vacation will be
begun the coming week Without any
plan , being announced.. A special
meeting of the board, of control, how-
ever, to discuss the situation will be
held, but indications are that the
only decision which will be made will
be to wait till close upon the opening
of the spring term before deciding to
organize any teams whatever.

.The. main reason for expecting this
action is that a 'national call is ex-

pected, about Feb.1 for members ot
the Officers Reserve Training Corps
at Yale to report at Plattsburg. If.
this should be made several hundred
young men who are now Yale under-
graduates and are enrolled in the
present Reserve Officers' Training
Corps, would immediately report to
win their commissions as army

and the .university would again
lack material for its spring teams as
completely as it did last "spring when
not a single veteran member of the
baseball, rowing or track teams re-

mained in college, following the de-

claration of war. Under such condi-
tions the likelihood of teams in any
of thethree branches of sports nett
season- - is slender. ,.. ....

GOULLET-KRAME- R

. .FUED STILL ALIVE

New York, Dec 11 The Goullet-Kram- er

feud is still on. These two
star cyclists, who will clash in Madi-
son Square Garden tomorrow night
in a $2,000 special four-corner-

!sPrtat championship jnatch (the other
tw0 contestants being Arthur Spencer.
the national champion, and Frencesco
verrl tne xa" uue-iiuiue- rj iu ui
jNewarK yesieraay 10 receive ineiF
compensation for competing in the six-da- y

bike race.. Bitter feeling between
the two was evident, as their conver-
sation was limited to passing the time
of day. , . . .

Through Promoter William H.

race,
Kramer to race for $1,000 a side.

have met in a speed duel last .Wed
nesday night, but Kramer was forced
to withdraw from the grind. Wednes-
day morning, thus leaving the issue
in. doubt. The match is to be at
one mile, in four heats,' poin'ts to

'"' ' "'count. -

Cures Colds in Rnseia
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tablets
remove the cause. E.' W. GROVE'S
signature on box. 30c.

LEAVE FOR

ARMY IN FRANCE

A straight right to the Jaw robbed
BattUngv Kunz, lightweight champion
cf Connecticut, of his expirations to

Rome i day become. , a world-beate- r,

when-i- t dropped him "at the feet "of

Johnny Dundee, the clever New York
Italian. V to. . the', fiftji , round-- - of 1 their
scheduled twelve-roun- d bout before
the Cloyer Athletic Club, last night.
f Kunz took the count of ten after a
brief session of such one-side- d fight-

ing that the four thousand and odd
fans who had paid admission expect-
ing, at. least, to see the state con-

queror ;hld his own against his su-

perior, were all but disgusted. It
was npf ihat Kunz didn't try, nor that
be lacked the courage to maintain a
etronjj attack or to stand up before
I 'index's . lightning-lik- e charges, but

in spite of all. he could do,: the
'h! Xorwalk ' fighter was so hope-,- y

outclassed .' .that it seemed an
-- poaWin to have' permitted him to
i e a fpeman so worthy a better

l" - y- '.'
Poor as was Kunzs showing, it was

r ade i so ridiculous by the contrast
tween hia crude methods and the
illiant generalship and strategy em--

by Dundee. The New Yorker
med to have developed every good

- it that couid be desired in a good
r hter, and possessed speed, clever--
i oss, power, wit, in fact, everything
necessary to give him a clean vic-

tory. ' I
' v ' ''.

Both .fighters were in excellent
. ape fori their battle, Kunz weighing
I i at 139 at 3. o'clock to the' after-Boo- n,

and ' Dundee' hitting the 133
mark. The men were the very pictures
e" healta..nC, ';treng1;h,and;'When
t iy entered the ring, not one of the
f present would have hazarded a
tt that KiihV'-Woul-d not last the-- 12
rounds. ,r - lfi:;'.." ';;,: "..

,As a matter of fact, Kunz got away
vith e fx., excellent "start but halted
r sht a good left

CHICAGO RELEASES
Tt70 With options

Chicago, Dec, 11 To make room
i i the stars who are to.be purchased

Kb his izuo.ouo oans roil, me w
c .go National League . club started
t ceding out the deadwood yesterday
1 t releasing Outfielder Maurice Schick
end Infielder Faddy Drisooll to the
Ios Angeles club of the Pacific Coast
l eague. Strings are attached to both
players by the well known option
system. ,

'
.

DriseoU was tried out by Manager
j itchell of the Cutts at second base

summer during one of Larry
1 oyle's 'periods of incapacitation.
i :hick was obtained from the setnl-- p

to ranks and gave promise1 of devel-- c

jjlng Into a real outfielder. . Both are
subject to the National Army draft,
rri;l Driscoll has announced a desire
to .enlist;' - - ;
CHANGES NECESSARY

IN FOOTBALL RTJLES

Boston, Dec 11 While he does not

Unmerciful Beatin-g-

on his opponent's abdomen, and foK
lowing ma low nook, ne apparent--
ly lost sight of himself in the glare
of Dundee's personality, and when the
Italian actually began to fight baok,
Kunz was as good as defeated. Dun-
dee's blows landed wherever he in-

tended they should, and In the second
round he had the Norwalk pug entire-
ly at sea. .Kunz could only hit. at
random, slamming right i and left
only to fan the air. Dundee kept
him guessing continually by his hop-
ping about and speedy attack ,and at
the end of the second, the Connecti-
cut 'champion appeared to be at a loss
to account for what was happen-
ing.
'Dundee' battered Konz's nose, in

the third, and further impeded his
progress. The fourth marked the
opening. of the New Yorker's heavy
artillery t attack, and the three min-
utes which followed had all but spell-
ed destruction to Kunz when the bell
saved him.

.The fifth round' lasted but a few
seconds, Kunz entering - in groggy
fashion and permitting his jaw to
come in contact with Dundee's pow-
erful straight right. He rallied at the
count of nine and tried to stave' off
defeat, for a few minutes before,' but
his efforts were in vain, and a ed

blow "produced the sleep
that ended (he bout. -

"Red Allen, conqueror of Bud
Palmer, bowed to Mickey Donley, of
Newark,1 as superior, in a ten round
bout which found, the local Idol com-

pletely outclassed. ' Allen" tried, hard
enough but was not aJble to handle
Donley as neatly as he desired.

George Proto, --of New.Haven, sub-
stituting for Johnny Shugrue, origin-
ally scheduled for . the card, defeated
Al Ritchie, of Providence,, in a speedy
eight-roun- d contest, Frankie Wil-
son, of this city,' defeated Prank Brtn-dls- i,

of New Haven, In a six-rou-

preliminary.'?. '.

GEORGIA TECH MAN
HOLDS BIG RECORD

What a complete combination' the
undefeated eleven of . Georgia Tech

th8 lnllvldual performances of its
members. Outstanding among these

the( goal kicking after touchdowns
1T Bill Plnoher, one of the Golden
Tornado's Btar linemen. . During the
last season Ftncher ,' has Moked 49

goals after touchdowns, missed but
two during the 'entire campaign, while
last year" he missed but one out of 17
trials. In his two years of kicking
goals after touchdowns, he has reg- -
lsterett 5 points for the Yellow Jack
ets out of 8 attempts.

A close follower of the football ac-
tivities of the. Tech team this year,
with a leaning toward statistics, has
prepared a table of comparative scores
Which shows that the Southern eleven
was on an average close to 60 points
better than:. the, other . leading college
combinations of the Bast and . Middle
West. By using the scores rolled up
against Pennsylvania, Washington
and Jefferson, Vanderbilt, Carlisle In-

dians,' Aiiburn and Washington and
Lee a line of comparison Is secured

xions excerpt xne r iir vvsi anu low
9ouhwest.

ZBYSZKO, CONQUERS ;

PIERRE LE BELGE

New York, Dec. 11 Pierre Le
Beige, of Belgium, often referred t
as the "Human Spring," . made his
appearance - in the InternationaV
wrestling tournament at the Lexlng
ton theatre last night before quite a
gathering of mat followers. Beige's
appearance didn't stretch over any
length of time, as Wladek Zbyssko,
the Polish Hercules, bounced th,
"Human Spring" around without any
great exertion and - clamped ' hi
shoulders to the floor after T minutes
and 13 seconds with an inside arm
and body bold.- "

It was an easy victory for the
mighty Pole, Beige got a body hoM
at the beginning of the match, bu
one twist and Zbyszko was free. Then
Waldek began his task of - pinning
his adversary's shoulders to the mat.

The "Human Spring" broke the
first hold Zbyszko gained, but soon
found himself in another. He tried
his mightiest to break away from the
Polish, Hercules, but couldn't, and
Anally gave away tp his great
strength. '. .'.

ECKERS ALL RECOVERING.

Chicago, Dec. 11 Walter Ecker-sal- l,

one ef. the greatest quarterbacks
of all tlmf and a .sporting, writer on
he Chicago Tribune.,,was 'moved to

s home yesterday from the hospital,
' where he had been lying dangerously
ill;

The doctors now say he is on the
high road to rocevory and that, bar-
ring a relapse, he will be out again
in two or three weeks.:

national league In the past few years.War. condiUons will make many In-
ternational players available for-thes- e

new .clubs, thereby keeping the brand
of ball on a high plane.

"With such fa'' line-u- p of clubs as
suggested: in the Clarkin plan, theschedule could be so arranged to bringthe Jersey City team home practicallyevery Wednesday, Saturday and Sun-
day during the league season! 'There
Is not an overnight jump in" the cir-
cuit and railroad fares would be at a

" " .minimum. j,.,

"There would (be no' sleeping" car
bills to pay and hotel charges-woul-
be very small as two games. In . two
days, is all that would be playedi in
any one city on , one trip. Tfoif e
would not be "any of that three weeks
away from home stuff in the new or--,

ganizaztion. such as experienced : byInternational league clubs. Patrons
of the new organlzastion would have
baseball three times a week at. the
very least. , The players .would, iehome more "and the clubs would , 4iot
have to pay board bills. , '.

"The addition " of Providence" "and
Jersey City wouii revive baseball in-
terest In the organization, and unless
something unforseen happened. Jt
would be one of the strongest "minor
league .'circuits "In operation. 'Bridge-
port Is now a city of 225,000 "residents'
because of munition factories' there.
These employes would delight In see- -'

ing a first class '.."baseball game
Springfield and Worcester have Jong
been fine ibasebarf towns for strong
minor league teams. " '

;

"Morton. F. Plant, multimillionaire"
shipbuilder, is the owner of the 'New
London franchise,

' while Danny Mur-
phy, Jhe former Athletic outfielder,- is
the man at the helm in New Haven.
The "American Chain' company, a rich''
corporation, owns' the "

Bridgeport-team- ,

while Clarkin j owner of-th-

Hartford club, is one of the strongest
men in minor : league "" baseball.- A
group of business men have recently
taken over the Providence team.-- ' -

"From all angles the Eastern league-pla-

looks the ' best ' for Jersey City.,
It is hoped that Drfscoll will look-int- o

the matter and when the minor league
men come to New Yorlc next ' week, .

arrange a meeting and talk .business
wlth: themi" 'i ' "

military instructor, said . yesterday'
that, the track men, as WeU as the'
other athletes, would get all the sport -

LXitsy wttuieu uciujc laic biuBa iun
school year. .. . . ;

"
'.. ". V " r V .

f l alk Of Sporti
Several players

' 'who are- holding-long-ter-

contracts may congratulate
themselves.-- Thri time" is " coming
and it is not far distant, when. not a
player in the major leagues will re-'

ceive a greater salary than' seven or
perhaps eight 'thousand' dollars. ' So
the lucky ones had - better begin to
save up their pennies now. , ,r

The Brooklyn club is ready to dis-

pense with the services of several of
its. players, and is awaiting a. favor-
able opportunity for a trade. Col.
Ebbets is said to have several offers
under consideration. .. ,.;v.'" i

'The National. League magnates are
assembled today in New York,, and,,
like so many monarchs are dealing
with the fate of baseball and, .in-
directly, with the disposition .of. mil
lions of fans. There Is autocracy
for-you- ! '- r. -;

BROOMEMASON BATTLE.

Harry Broome defeated Fred Ma
son on Dec 11, 1643,' seventy-tfou- r

years ago today, in a battle that lasted
one hour and twenty minutes. . The
contest was staged near London. This
was Broome's first Important' battle,
and marked the beginning of a career
that was to land him in the cham-
pionship. Mason ' was a brother- of
Boleno, the famous English clown,
and was a hard-hittin- g bruiser, and
had : been defeated but once before.
Harry Broome enjoyed a great ad-

vantage in that he was the younger
brother of Johnny Broome, one of
the cleverest' men who ' ever en-

gaged in the boxing game, and a very
competent teacher. Harry Broome
would have been a second-rat- er ex-

cept for the constant instruction he
received from his brother. In 1881

Harry fought Bill Perry, the TlptOh
Slasher.' for the championship of
England, and was awarded the vic-

tory on a foul. Tp. 1855 Johnny
Broome committed .suicide, and the
champion, overcome by grief, toolc to
drinking, and ijell an easy victim to
Tom Paddock. , -

About now a lot of people will turn:
up at Washington to show how the
war can, be won by buying their
goods. ... v. f.

Hartford, Ded. 11 Minor league
baseball magnates are gathering in
New York today for the many' base-
ball meetings that will be held dur-
ing the week and James H. Clarkin
of this city is among the number. The
International League session will
probably turn out to be the most im-

portant ever held by that organiza-
tion. Club owners all over" the cir-
cuit are - balking and it is a 50-5- 0

chance that the league will not be in
operation when next season, rolls
around. The failure of the Union
League plan to go through was a se-
vere blow to President - Edward G.
Barrow and he is now apparently up
the proverbial tree.' ' H

; ' -

Although not represented in any1
league at present, Jersey City prom-
ises to cut a wide swath hi" the minor
league confabs. If the international
League decides to open its door hext
season it Is reported that every effort
will be made to bring Jersey City"
back to the fold. Just how this will
be brought about has not come out,
but the effort will be made Just the
same. The one thing the ..Interna-
tional club; owners want to revive, if
they decide to try another season, is

ithe old time Newark-Jerse- y City'
i rivalry. ,

The' Jersey City Star has the follow-

ing-'interesting comment on the
situation:

Mr. Oarkin's Plans.
"A recent turn in affairs seems "to

: make it improbable that Jersey City
will enter the International. League
next season.. Dave DriseoU owns the
only available grounds and he is re-- ',
ported to be against the Interna- -
tional League plan now.. Other base-- ;
ball men say he is heartily In favor
of the suggestion made by James H.
Ciarkih , of. Hartford, Conn, for the

" of thi Eastern
League, to take in, Jersey City and
Providence, with Hartford,. Worces-
ter, .. Springfield,

-

Bridgeport, ri New
London and New Haven as the other
clubs in the organization."- - ; .

MNo matter what way you look at
it the-pla- suggested by Mr. Clarkin
of Hartford, is a crackerjack. First
of all the class of baseball in this or- -
ganization will be just as good,, if not
better, than that shown, in the Inter- -

DRAFTED MEN TAKE
TO DISTANCE EVENTS

Camp Devens, Dec. 11 Cross coun-

try running is to vie with basket ball
for popularity honors in sports among
the men of New England's national
army.- - Today, the men of the De-

pot Brigade, in which ' are' soldiers
from all p. ts of New-Englan- d and
eastern New York, including some
runners who did sterling work on
school and college harrier teams, is-

sued a defy to all the other units in
the 76th division of the army. - '

' "The-Depo- t Brigade challenges any
other cross-count- ry team in "the can-

tonment," says the order; "for a run
of 2

'
1- -2 miles with 10 men on a

team. Regulation shirt, breeches,
shoes and leggings to be ' worn."
When the nt running
la completed the winning teams are to
challenge any team In New Eng-
land.

The Depot Brigade has offered a
cup to, the winning team and medals
to the first, three men. finishing time
elapses to figure In the competitions.

FEW CANDIDATES FOR
YALE'S TRACK TEAM

Disappointed at the small squad of
rack athletes who responded to the
all to begin winter training Coach
ohn Mack of the Yale team, has is- -,

:ued another call. Two weeks ago
. z'ale began preparation for the in- -

;oor winter games in which the track
thletes will be entered the next few
veeks, but the original call met with
nly a scanty response. Coach Mack's
cond call was followed, in the hope j

stimulating greater interest. An- - j
iincement was made that squads '

r

obably would be entered in the '

ston athletic association, the
oadowbrook and the New York Ath-- c

club from the Wllllsbrook com- -
ititions ' which will be held here' be- -'

! re the spring season opens. Several
:.door meets of a handicap nature
ill take place during the winter.
Track work was started with the

lstance men 'reporting te Coach!
ueal. Several paperchases have
een held, and these will be continued
;h snow prevents the runners from
overing the hill and dale courses in
he suburbs. Plans have been made
or' the runners to work after the
'hrlntmfla vnftfltion in ' th hfl.nebfl.il

' age. ' It has been decided that fresh- -
ien will be eligible for all the in- -'

oormeeta this winter except the in-o- or

intercolleglates. All of the first
string track men of last year's team
have left college and have entered
spme branch of the war service. John
Nagle, who was elected captain, has ,

also left college. Plans for the out-
door season are entirely uncertain, I

but Capt. w! B. Overton, the new

' Wellman, Goullet, winner of thebut this cannot be substantial
day renewed his challenge to

ed. Kven if Warren had' the ad-

vantage, it did him no good. The
little Irishman played with him like questlon as t0 wKo ,8 - the Dettera cat with a mouse. A majority of be'sprmter wi,i deflnltely setOed to-h- is

blows aimed at hiswere oppon- - j morrow nlght rese two were to
ent's eyes, and early lnu. the battle
Warren's eyes became black and
bloody. The Louisville boy was an
but out at the end of the twentieth,
when referee Barnes, gave his draw
decision.' . Weir promptly challenged
Warren for another fight, but Tommy
had enough of the Belfast Spider's
game, and refused. Weir then claim- -
ed the' Richard K. Fox featherweight
championship belt, and it was award- -
ed him. '

j

WORKERS READY TO

WITH THE AMERICAN

believe any drastic changes in. thejwWch runs through' the play of the
football .rules will be iecessary, or I1 teams of the season in all sec- -

even entertained this winter, Nate
Tufts of Brown thinks the code needs
some clearing up In certain passages.
Tufts was the leading official of the
seasotf and acted In games from Maine
down to West Virginia.

He says: , "It, will be necessary to
broaden the scope of the approve
rulings so they will be understood
better. As the rulings stand now I
fcave found a wide difference of opin-
ion among "the coaches: With' such
conditions prevailed Jt is easy to un--
iaan4 why; players are not ac-

quainted with certain fioiats." .

MATCHED AGAINST OTIS.

V CbntSicts'Jjare been ' forwarded to
Alfredo De Oro," ' the world's three-cushi-on

billiard champion, and Chas.
Otis of; Brooklyn, N. Y., for a cham-

pionship match' in Havana on Jan-
uary 10, 11 and 12. The contest will
be for the usual 160 points, 50 points
beln$: run ach night. Both De Oro
aRl:j&Utf have. signified their willing-n- n

U algu.- - ff t --match is
De. Oro, who .is a Cuban, will

jrform.,in.; Havana for the first time
since'' the Cuban 'government voted
Jiim a life pension.

TODAY IN PUGILISTIC ANNALS.

"lSOJ Jack Johnson defeated Sandy
Ferguson in twenty rounds at Colma,
CaU

v.
1907 Freddie,-j,Wel- and Dave

TSenhler fought afWnround draw at
Chelsea Mass: v i

1809 rJoe JeanPtte ': and Sam Mc-V- ey

fought a thirtyrround draw at
Paris. ';;

1911Joe Jeanette-stoppe- Young
,1 nek Johnson In the fourth round at
J ?mp-fiis-

.
,

'
i

A group of Salvation Army Workers photographed at the New York headquarters ready to leave for service
with the American army in France. They will aid the soldiers in many ways, from holding religious services to ' '

writing love letters to the girl back home. The women .members of the party will repair the clothes of the boys '

when not otherwise engaged.

HOLLY a MAS TREES ,
WREATHS , .'JOHN RECK A SON .


